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You've shot an old gun right? Did you know the M1903 Springfield saw combat in over 13 wars? The 
Springfield was an amazing gun in all of them.

Your grandparent's attic could have any number of different gun types. The most popular guns in the early 
1900s were the M1 Garand, M1A1 Carbine, M1911, and SGT-44. For war though, the M1903 Springfield was one of 
the best. 

As one of the most known weapons of the American Army, it was carried by American soldiers in over 13 
wars. Some of these wars included the Philippine-American War, World War I, World War II, Korean War, and 
Vietnam War. As you can see, it was popular; but, from when and where did it originate? 

To fully appreciate this war rifle, you should know it's origin. The Secretary of War approved the 
manufacture of the rifle in 1903, and it became standard issue for U.S. infantrymen. The rifle was originally designed 
and manufactured at the Springfield Armory in Massachusetts. Then, it was the first to come off the production line 
at the Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois, on December 20, 1904. Now, the focus was to make enough for the military.

During this year of 1904, production took off. The War Department directed Rock Island to procure the 
necessary workforce and equipment to manufacture 125 rifles a day. To do this, 70 workers were transferred from 
Springfield. From 1904 to 1913, they were able to produce rifles at a cost of $13.96 each. Someone must have been 
in charge of all this.

The first officer in charge of rifle production at Rock Island was Captain John T. Thompson. He was 
instrumental in the development and adoption of the Model 1903 Springfield rifle and later gained fame as the 
developer of the Thompson submachine gun. He certainly found his niche in guns.

Now, how does this heroic rifle work? The M1903 rifle employed a bolt action and was chambered to fire a 
caliber .30-03 cartridge. It also was equipped with a rod bayonet that extended out ten inches from the muzzle. The 
"CN 1905" inspector's mark indicated that the rifle was inspected by Conrad Nelson, a veteran of the Battle of 
Wounded Knee and one of Rock Island Arsenal's toughest inspectors. Having a successful weapon required this 
quality assurance.

In conclusion, the M1903 Springfield is a very iconic weapon. I have learned that the M1903 Springfield was 
a good and well used gun in a lot of wars. I think the M1903 Springfield is a very cool and historic weapon. 


